
KING CHARLES SPANIELS 

MIDLAND COUNTIES CH SHOW 26/10/14 

I would like to thank all exhibitors for the lovely entry today, unfortunately the venue was 
very noisy and very cold and this affected quite a few of the charlies who were not giving 
their best today. 

MINOR PUPPY DOG ( 5,1 ) 1. Smith’s Bonniroy Delphin is Justachama. Black & Tan lovely 
rich tan markings, good dome, low set ears, large dark eyes, gentle expression,  nice bone, 
good topline, moved well. 

2. Salguero’s Rivermoor Minstrel rather nicely marked tricolour, lovely dome, & dark eyes , 
nice length of ears, well cushioned muzzle, good topline, little erratic on the move. 

3. Singleton’s Cavikaans Trickywoo at Skeldalehouse Celxo 

PUPPY DOG ( 4,1 ) 1. Jackson’s Amantra Summer Promise .Heavier marked tricolour who 
has a super full dome ,good pigment large open nostrils full well cushioned muzzle, nice 
neck & topline when he settled moved well. Best Puppy. 

2. Askins & Kendall’s Jameson Azzaro Fapella Gray 

( Imp Cze ). Well marked tricolour with rich tan markings, lovely long ears , has a good 
topline , good front & rear. Nice dome & large eyes, however not as mature as my winner. 

  

3. Salguero’s Rivermoor Minstrel 

  

  

JUNIOR DOG ( 5,1 ) 1. Champion’s Stonepit Buster Keeton at Lankcombe . Nicely coated 
tricolour good dome nice length of neck, good bone & front  straight topline, good turn of 
stifle could do with just a little more weight, moved well around the ring. 



2. Maddison’s Penemma Raphael Lightly marked Blenheim, full dome well cushioned muzzle 
large dark eyes, lovely neck & shoulders was in good coat . 

3. House’s Stonepit Bradley at Triciaville 

  

POST GRAD DOG ( 12,1 ) 

1. Jackson’s Amantra Treasury. Lovely headed Blenheim full dome large dark eyes wide 
open nostrils & full muzzle giving the desired soft expression. Nice length to ears, good 
bone straight topline nice spring of rib. Moved well . It was a pity that he became unsettled 
in the challenge. 

2. Mochrie’s Downsbank Montgomery. Full domed Blenheim  large dark eyes full muzzle, 
lovely neck & shoulders, masculine expression, in good coat. Covered the ground well. 

3. Matches’s Baldragon Striding Edge to Fochai 

  

LIMIT DOG ( 10,1 ) 

1. Smith’s Headra’s Truly Magic is Justacharma. 

Striking tricolour who has the most rich tan markings, full dome lovely long ear leathers, 
has large lustrous dark eyes well cushioned muzzle, In full coat good topline well barrelled 
with a good spring of ribs, good bone & topline which he kept on the move, never stopped 
showing pressed hard for the ticket.  Res CC . 

  

2. Askins & Kendall’s Headra’s Wedgwood JW. Another lovely tricolour from the same 
breeder. Attractively marked, superb temperament lovely dome lovely ear leathers, gentle 
expression full muzzle, lovely neck in good coat which was in super condition, good spring 
of rib, moved effortlessly around the ring . 

3. Bailey’s Aldoricka The Maverick 



  

OPEN DOG ( 11,2 ) 

1. Moffat & Robins Maibee Theo.  Superbly headed well marked tricolour, large dark eyes, 
full muzzle, lovely ear leathers, gentle expression nice length of neck, straight front good 
turn of stifle good spring of rib, flowed around the ring pleasure to award C.C. & B.O.B. 

  

2. Mochrie’s Bonitos Companeros Deluxe High Society ( Imp Deu ) JW. Another quality full 
domed tricolour rich tan markings, large dark eyes good neck & topline nice bone, sound so 
moved well. Stood foursquare. Liked his expression & type. 

3. Baker & Hoenderken’s CH Cofton a Team Daydream. 

  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH ( 5 ) 1. Gomez’s Rozabaron Viva La Violet. Eye-catching well marked 
tricolour has the most lovely dome nice dark eyes & full well cushioned muzzle, feminine 
expression, nice length of neck & ears, good bone, front & rear, was in good coat, moved 
well. B.O.S. Puppy 

2. Harvey’s Rivermoor Lady Martha. Sweet well marked Blenheim large eyes good pigment 
full muzzle gentle expression good topline straight front good spring of rib. Decision 
between these two was very close thought 1 just had the fuller dome. 

3.Mochrie’s Downsbank Soliloquy NAF 

  

  

  

PUPPY BITCH  1. Constable’s Lorphil Lady’s Slipper Liked the size of this bitch she was well 
marked good dome & eyes good neck, shoulders & bone when settled moved well. 



2. Gillhespy’s Lorphil Designer Label  Litter sister to 1 smaller framed bitch who has a 
lovely dome & large dark eyes & well cushioned muzzle, however today was not moving at 
all well. 

  

JUNIOR BITCH ( 7,2 ) 

1. Willey & Siddle’s Penemma Misty for Me.  What a lovely headed Blenheim beautiful 
gentle expression good reach of neck, good shoulders & spring of rib straight front good 
turn of stifle straight topline. Was in lovely coat just flowed around the ring. Res C.C. 

2. Matches Khandro La Vie En Rose From Fochai. Nice lightly marked tricolour in good coat 
lovely full dome & well cushioned muzzle, good pigment, straight topline which she kept on 
the move stood foursquare. 

3. Dawson/Jones/Lloyd Cwmhaf Te Kanawa 

  

POST GRAD BITCH  ( 3 ) 

1. Wallhead’s Baldragon Becuz I’m Worth it to Merida Well marked tricolour  who has a 
good dome & dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle, good bone & topline moved well just 
needing a little more weight. 

  

2. Mallows Lorphil Red Ribbons at Binglui compact ruby who has good dome & spring of rib 
gentle expression lovely bone front & rear, however just would not settle on the move. 

3. Champion’s Stonepit Lillian Gist at Lankcombe 

  

LIMIT BITCH ( 8, 3 ) Lovely Class and it was a close decision between all 5. 

1. Gillhespy’s Downsbank Designed for Lorphil. Richly coloured well marked Blenheim nice 
size & dome large dark eyes full muzzle nice expression, she was in good coat has a lovely 



neck & shoulders straight front good turn of stifle, never stopped showing and moved so 
well considered today for top honors . 

2. Jackson’s Amantra Galaxy. Superb headed lightly marked Blenheim, so well made lovely 
spring of rib, front & turn of stifle not in such good coat as my winner but did have the 
edge on the better head, however she was not settled today, liked her very much. 

3. Lewis’s Carleeto Sweet Melody JW. 

  

OPEN BITCH ( 6,2 ) 

1. Baker’s Cofton Walking On Sunshine. Well marked tricolour she has the most super full 
dome lovely large dark expressive eyes and well cushioned muzzle, gentle expression, nice 
length of ears, good neck and bone straight front and topline which she kept on the move, 
good turn of stifle, in good coat, liked her size and she stood foursquare, pleasure to award 
her the C.C.  

2. Robinson’s Ch Nastane Miss Dior Avec Baldragon JW. Super headed tricolour size up from 
my winner ,well cushioned muzzle, dark eyes good neck & topline, good spring of rib & 
bone. 

3. Willey & Siddle’s Penemma Sweet Dream. 

  

  

JUDGE    JOHN BLEWETT  

  
                                                                                     

 


